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Trackable Video Messaging App Officially Launches in the App Stores
Published on 11/14/17
Busivid Corporation officially announces Busivid Send Video 1.2, the company's new
person-to-person messaging app for iOS and Android devices. With Busivid Send Video, sent
videos and playlists are capable of being viewed on almost any device or connection,
without worrying about what apps, software or browser the recipient is using. Real-time
notifications give users insight into when their videos are viewed, and what interested
their recipient.
Austin, Texas - Busivid Send Video, a messaging app that lets users easily include
trackable video in all their communications, officially launched in the Google Play and
Apple Store today. Busivid's unique capability to send multiple videos in a single
playlist with recipient view tracking and minimal upload times places the app as a leading
business tool for app users.
“With more than 20 years of experience making video, Helen and I found that personally
targeted video was too slow and cumbersome to use in specific person-to-person email and
text messaging, so most people just don't do it,” said CEO Steven Mitchell.
“Therefore, we created Busivid Send Video. A solution in the form of an app that
seamlessly automates the previously tech-laden steps of hosting, forming playlists,
sending and tracking videos, into a really easy to use workflow.”
With Busivid Send Video, sent videos and playlists are capable of being viewed on almost
any device or connection, without worrying about what apps, software or browser the
recipient is using. Unlike most messaging apps and video sites, this ensures effortless
communication between sender and receiver. Once a user sends a playlist to a recipient,
they will be notified via email or push notification once that specific recipient has
viewed the videos. Users are also able to easily send multiple videos in one message, with
intuitive playlists, complete with customized branding. A unique video often produces a
memorable experience and increases brand recognition.
"The ability to send someone a video message on a customized (and potentially branded)
playlist and know exactly when they watched your videos is something that YouTube, Vimeo,
or any other video site does not offer,” said co-founder Helen Mitchell. “It changes
the way businesses engage with their audience, market themselves, train and motivate their
staff. We’ve created an automated path to host, form playlists, send and then track your
videos; all in one app."
Real-time notifications give users insight into when their videos are viewed, and what
interested their recipient. Knowing when the recipient viewed the video allows users to
reconnect at the peak of interest and creates a smarter way to do business. For sales
professionals, know when to call back, and what will drive engagement. For professional
trainers and support teams, know when and how the instructional, training, and work safety
videos were watched. Busivid Send Video allows users to use easily create video
communication that will strengthen their business and elevate their platform from the
simplicity of an app.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 18.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Busivid Send Video 1.2 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Photo
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& Video category. There is also an Android version available on Google Play. For more
information, visit Busivid online.
Busivid Send Video 1.2:
http://www.busivid.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/busivid-send-track/id1200668593
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.busivid.one
Screenshot:
http://is5.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple118/v4/d2/bb/f2/d2bbf20b-642bae57-aba7-99770b501673/source/392x696bb.jpg
App Icon:
http://is2.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple128/v4/6e/7f/95/6e7f9580-7c69-22efe115-8bb9e2d523ff/source/175x175bb.jpg

Busivid founders, Steve and Helen Mitchell worked producing corporate video for over a
decade before developing a series of software tools to democratize video creation and
distribution. Steven is a successful innovator of technical solutions and holds a world
patent for his work with Haltech programmable engine management systems. Helen’s
background was in education, marketing and sales. Together they have worked with countless
businesses to develop video strategies for sales conversion, marketing and training. The
app makes sending video simple. Anyone can select a video on their camera roll, send it to
someone and then know when that video was watched. Person to person video communication
is
a vital ingredient for professional success. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2017
Busivid Corporation. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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